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In memory of Terry Oldfield (1939 - 2018), pictured above
(centre), with Harold Jarman (right), at the BRFPA Dinner 2017
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Introducing the BRFPA
The official BRFPA was formed in April 2017 and primarily aims to promote the history and heritage of BRFC and to foster the spirit of fellowship, sportsmanship and goodwill among former players and supporters. We will also endeavour to
help ex-players and ex-team staff in practical and financial ways when necessary, and for that we need to fundraise.
A very clear example of this two-fold approach was a promise to make life more comfortable and dignified for Rovers legend, Stuart Taylor, who not only played his entire League career with Rovers (1965-1980) but also holds our club record
for both League appearances (546) and senior appearances overall (635). Stuart was such a lynchpin in the side that he
never once made a substitute appearance – he was too busy being in the starting line-up!
Stuart has been fighting an aggressive case of Lewy Body Dementia with frontal lobe damage that, as a dominant centre
half, could well have been caused or exacerbated by years of heading heavy balls and last year had to move into a
residential home to help give him the support he now needs.
As a result of a raffle and an auction at the BRFPA Golf Day in September 2017, and with further generous donations
from concerned supporters, businesses, and the Professional Footballers’ Association (PFA), a bespoke Rota-Pro bed
was purchased for Mr. Taylor’s 6’5” frame. This rotational chair-to-bed allows unassisted transfer to and from bed and
has given our gentle giant more independence and comfort.

Meet our guests
¬ BRFC Manager, Darrell Clarke ¬
DC hardly needs any introduction to Rovers fans, and is rapidly becoming one of the greatest managers Rovers has ever
had. With four promotions in six years of management, and all before the age of 40, Darrell is one of the best young
managers in the country.

¬ BRFC President, Wael Al-Qadi ¬
In February 2016 the Al-Qadi family took over BRFC, ushering in a modernising mantra of ‘evolution not revolution’.
Wael Al-Qadi became club President, overseeing their vision for the future.

¬ BRFC Chairman, Steve Hamer ¬
Since the Al-Qadi family purchase of BRFC, Chairman Steve Hamer has been diligently working to push the club forward.

¬ BRFPA President, Billy Clark ¬
The BRFPA are honoured to have Billy as our first ever President: a fine example of loyalty and determination.
More details of Billy’s Rovers career, and a rather fine photo, can be found on Page 4 of this programme.

] Former PFA Chairman, Ritchie Humphreys ]
Ritchie is Hartlepool United’s record appearance holder and was Chairman of the Professional Footballers’ Association
(PFA) between 2013 and 2017. He’s also an ex-team mate of DC and was on the Victoria Park pitch that day in May
2007 when Rovers came from behind to secure a play-off slot and unwittingly prevent Pools from winning League Two!

¬ After Dinner Speaker / Comedian, John Stiles ¬
John is a former professional footballer, playing mainly for Leeds Utd and Doncaster Rovers. John’s father is Nobby
Stiles, one of only two Englishmen to have played in the finals of, and won, the FIFA World Cup & UEFA European Cup.
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ITINERARY
6.30 pm onwards - Guests arrive at Bristol Room
7.30 pm - Guests are seated in the hospitality suite
7.50 pm - Welcomes & Introductions of Former Players and Guests
8.10 pm - Three course dinner served

Pork & Mushroom Pate

Cheeseboard Selection

with an apple + cider chutney

served with celery, grapes + biscuits

Roast Topside of Beef

Freshly brewed filter coffee

with Yorkshire pudding + Madeira sauce

with after dinner chocolates

accompanied by a medley of fresh seasonal
vegetables + potatoes

some dishes may contain nuts - please ask a member of staff if you
are unsure or require further information

9.45 pm - Auction & Raffle of superb football memorabilia
¬ Auction items are on display in the hospitality suite ¬
¬ Raffle tickets are £5 each or £10 for three ¬
Raffle prizes will be drawn in reverse order, from 12 to 1.

1. £100 cash
2. A four-ball round of golf at the Kendleshire Golf Club
3. Rovers away shirt signed by the former players present tonight
4. 2 x tickets for a BRFC home match next season
5. Two-course meal for two at The Globe in Frampton Cotterell
6. 2 x tickets for a Gloucestershire CCC 20/20 match
7. Signed & framed A4 photo of THAT Lee Mansell penalty!
8. Signed Rovers ball
9. Paul Randall signed programme & bundle of Gas books
10. Bath Ales mini keg of beer
11. Signed John Barnes autobiography
12. Bottle of spirits

10.25 pm - After dinner speech from comedian and former
professional footballer, John Stiles
11.00 pm - End of the formal evening, but the bar remains open until midnight
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Meet the Former Players
Pete Aitken

[1972 - 1980]

Debut - 29.8.1972 Appearances - 260 (+4)
Nickname - Charlie

Goals - 4

[after the Aston Villa footballer Charlie Aitken]

N The only player to have captained both Bristol clubs
N One of the ‘Ashton Gate Eight’; the players who ripped up their
contracts to save the bankrupt club in 1982 N After retiring took
on many roles with local non-league clubs including Asst Manager to ex-team mate Lindsay Parsons at Cheltenham Town.

Simon Bryant

[1999 - 2004]

Debut - 25.8.1999 Appearances - 77 (+28)

Goals - 2

N Simon was Rovers’ youngest post-war debutant
when he came on as a sub against Luton Town in the League Cup three days later he made his League debut, and his first start, at
Wrexham N Made 13 appearances in his final season at Rovers but
was never on a winning side, and at York City received the only
red card of his career, just 7 minutes after coming on as a sub.

Trevor Challis

[1998 - 2003]

Debut - 8.8.1998 Appearances - 163 (+9)

Goals - 1

Bob Bloomer

[1990 - 1992]

Debut - 15.8.1990 Appearances - 14 (+12)

Goals - Nil

Nicknames - Blooms or Bobby B
N In 1991 Bob ‘The Cat’ donned the goalie gloves
when Brian Parkin was injured in an FA Cup tie at home to Crewe
N Bob later became a Cheltenham Town legend: a Wembley
winner in the 1998 FA Trophy, a Conference champion in 1999
and also a member of their coaching staff.

Peter Cawley

[1987 & 1989 - 1990]

Debut - 28.3.1987 Appearances - 10 (+4)

Goals - Nil

Nicknames - Pierre or Herman Munster
N Pete’s first team debut for Wimbledon was at Wembley for the 1988 Charity Shield against Liverpool! N Ian Holloway
named Pete as the maddest team mate he’d ever had N Sat on the
Rovers bench for 27 League games, but only came on 3 times
N Later passed ’the knowledge’ to become a London cabbie.

Ryan Clarke

[2000 - 2006]

Debut - 20.4.2002 Appearances - 25 (+1)

Goals - n/a

Nickname - Tricky

Nicknames - Clarkey or Trigger

N Trevor’s only goal in his entire professional career
came at the Mem in March 2002 when he earned the Gas a point
against Wigan Athletic - It may have taken a deflection but he’ll
still claim it! N Trevor is Shrewsbury Town’s Lee Mansell, scoring
the penalty that settled the 2004 Conference Play-off final.

N Ryan came through the youth ranks, and made a
slightly bizarre debut on the final day of the 2001/2002 season,
replacing ever present Scott Howie at Rochdale in the 76th minute,
and later saw a winning penalty go past him N Ryan later made
over 250 appearances for Oxford United.

Billy Clark

[1987 - 1997]

Debut - 15.8.1987 Appearances - 278 (+17)

Goals - 14

Nickname - The Judge
N Having spent just over a decade at Rovers, Billy is one of
the few Rovers players in the modern era to have qualified for a testimonial. West Ham Utd were the visitors at the Mem and Ian Wright scored.
N Although history often unfairly remembers Billy as ‘The Judge’ because of the enormity of time he spent sitting on the bench, his later
years with Rovers saw him as a first choice centre back alongside Andy
Tillson, and his earlier years could have been very different if it wasn’t for
injuries and the emergence of Steve Yates.
N With injury scuttling the entire 1989/90 promotion winning season,
Billy held the unenviable record of not starting a League game between
October 1988 and March 1991. The scene of his return, in front of 22,000
at Ashton Gate, was hardly a setting for the fainthearted (or your first ever game in the second tier of football!), but Billy easily slotted back into
the team and clocked up 61 more games in the Championship.
N The BRFPA are honoured to have Billy as our first ever
President; a fine example of loyalty and determination.

Graham Day

[1973 - 1979]

Debut - 11.3.1975 Appearances - 147 (+1)

Goals - 1

N Yet another Rovers defender who scored a
solitary goal for Rovers. Graham’s came at Eastville in February 1977 against Fulham, the same club he had made his debut against two years previously N Spent three summers
‘on loan’ in the USA with the Portland Timbers.
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Meet the Former Players
Steve Elliott

Bobby Gould

[2004 - 2010]

Debut - 7.8.2004 Appearances - 255 (+2)

Goals - 18

Player [1977 - 1978]

Did have a certain song sung for him...

Debut - 15.10.1977 Appearances - 39 (+2)

N Steve’s League debut came in 1997 as a 19 year old for
his home town club Derby County in front of over 36,000 at Newcastle
United N Steve went on to play 44 more Premier League games
N Steve’s final game for Blackpool, before joining Rovers, was at Ashton Gate N Played in two JPT finals at the Millennium Stadium and
two play-off finals at the new Wembley, winning one of each.

N Never one to do anything by halves, Bobby
scored a first half hat-trick on his Rovers debut, a 4-1 thrashing
of another BRFC (Blackburn Rovers).

Goals - 13

Manager [1981 - 1983 & 1985 - 1987]
Managerial debut - 29.8.1981 Games managed - 196
Nickname (later in life) - The Gouldfather

Dave Gilroy

[2001 - 2004]

Debut - 25.8.2001 Appearances - 6 (+15)

Goals - 1

Nickname - Gilly
N After Rovers, Dave had a long career in non-league
football, scoring over 200 goals N Dave has worked for over a decade
in the corporate hospitality industry and has recently brought his expertise to the BRFPA by helping us run events such as tonight.

Ian Hazel

N Began his managerial career with Rovers before
being tempted to join home town club Coventry City in May
1983 N His second spell at Rovers straddled the last season at
Eastville and first season at Twerton Park N Bobby then guided
top flight Wimbledon to their historic FA Cup win in 1988 N In
1991 he couldn’t prevent West Bromwich Albion’s first ever
relegation to the third tier, on the last day of the season at
Twerton (cf. Tony Pounder!) N Bobby’s autobiography
‘24 Carat Gould’ was released in 2010.

David Hillier

[1989 - 1992]

Debut - 1.3.1989 Appearances - 9 (+12)

Goals - Nil

[1999 - 2002]

Debut - 27.2.1999 Appearances - 94 (+2)

Goals - 2

Nickname - Bambi

Nickname - Hillsey

N Joined Rovers from Bobby Gould’s Wimbledon, where
he’d received his nickname N Has managed six non-league clubs, including Walton & Hersham, the club where Rovers had earlier found
Nathan Ellington in 1999 N Has worked at Carshalton Athletic for
over a decade, as player, coach, caretaker manager and manager,
and is currently the Academy Co-ordinator.

N Whilst with boyhood club Arsenal, David missed
three victorious cup finals due to injury: the League and FA
Cup’s in 1992-93, and the European Cup Winners Cup in 199394 N He did play in the following year's Cup Winners Cup final,
only for Nayim to score THAT goal! N David has managed Oldland Abbotonians.

Vaughan Jones
[1976 - 1982 & 1985 - 1993]

Debut - 17.8.1976 Appearances - 442 (+15)

Goals - 14

N First joined in 1976 as an apprentice right back from the rich Welsh valleys and worked his way all the way along the back line to become most well known
as the cool left back & Captain of the Third Division Champions squad in 1989/90.
N Holds the 11th highest total of senior appearances for Rovers.
N Was Captain at Wembley for the Leyland DAF Cup Final in 1990 but threw his losers
medal away after the game, incensed at Vic Callow’s refereeing. Devon White picked
it up and returned it to him later.
N After Rovers, Joner joined Bath City and found himself (alongside Gary Smart) on
the wrong side of the pitch when Rovers famously drew an ‘away’ tie at their landlords in the FA Cup First Round in January 1995. Rovers romped to a 5-0 win in front
of a massive un-segregated crowd of 6,751 Gasheads and Romans.
N The BRFPA are honoured to have Vaughan as our first ever Players’ Representative on the committee.
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Lewis Hogg

[1999 - 2003]

Debut - 12.8.2000 Appearances - 76 (+15)

Goals - 6

Christian McClean

[1988 - 1991]

Debut - 2.4.1988 Appearances - 35 (+32)

Goals - 6

Nickname - Hoggy is the only printable one!

Nicknames - The Beast or Crazy Legs

N In the 2000-2001 League season Lewis played in 10
wins, 11 draws and 12 losses, but still found himself in a relegated team
N Although Lewis had a fearsome reputation for tough tackling he
only received 1 red card in a Rovers shirt N Lewis was Captain when
Rovers beat Premier League Derby County 3-1 in the FA Cup, the first
time a League Two club had beaten a PL club in that Cup.

N Gerry Francis converted Christian from a tough
centre back to a tough centre forward N Like David Hillier later, Christian became a firefighter after football N Scored in
both of Northampton Town’s games vs Aldershot in the
1991/92 season but his goals were expunged from the
record books when the Shots went into liquidation.

David Mehew

[1985 - 1994]

Debut - 26.10.1985 Appearances - 234 (+32)

Goals - 74

Martin Paul
Debut - 11.12.93

[1991 - 1996]

Appearances - 17 (+13)

Goals - 1

Nickname - Boris [after tennis player Boris Becker] or, on the pitch, Battle Cat

Nickname - Birdy

N In the summer of 1985, after they’d just been released
as youngsters by Leeds United, Dave (and John Scales) bumped into a
Rovers scout on a cross channel ferry. They were invited for a trial and
the rest, as they say, is history N Boris was the last player to score in
a competitive match at Eastville (a reserve team fixture).

N Martin’s only Rovers goal came in a 2-0 win
against Brentford at Twerton Park, but he went on to score 115
goals for our landlords after moving to Bath City in 1996 N
Birdy is the Romans’ second highest goalscorer ever, just ahead
of fellow ex-Pirates Paul Randall and Graham Withey.

Tony Pounder

[1990 - 1994]

Debut - 25.8.1990 Appearances - 117 (+11)
Nickname - Touché

Goals - 12

[after the cartoon, Touché Turtle ]

N After signing from Weymouth Tony was thrown
straight into Championship football N In the 1990/91 team photo,
5’10” Tony was stuck next to Christian McClean and Roy Dolling,
the two tallest men at the club N Tony’s goal relegated Bobby
Gould’s West Brom on the last day of that season. Ouch!

David Pritchard
Debut - 15.3.94

[1994 - 2001]

Appearances - 193 (+8)

Goals - 1

Phil Purnell, Martin Paul, Andy Tillson & Dave
Mehew at the BRFPA Golf Day 2017

Phil Purnell [1985 - 1994]
Debut - 29.3.1986 Appearances - 162 (+27)

Goals - 23

Nickname - Pitbull

Nickname - Percy

N Dave infamously only scored one goal for Rovers,
and that goal in November 1999 was so rare that a 19 year old fan,
Ben Davies, honoured his pledge to walk home from the site of
any Pritch goal N The walk from Chesterfield became a sponsorship opportunity that raised over £3,200 for good causes.

N Percy’s debut was as a sub in the Bristol derby at
Ashton Gate N A year later Phil netted his first Rovers goal - it was
a home match against Swindon Town but was played at Ashton
Gate in the hope of a higher crowd N Final League goal was in
the 3-0 win at Blackpool in May 1990 to become Champions.

Paul Randall [1977 - 1978 & 1981 - 1986]
Debut - 20.8.1977 Appearances - 258 (+23)

Goals - 105

Andy Reece [1987 - 1993]
Debut - 15.8.1987 Appearances - 277 (+12)

Goals - 24

Nickname - Punky

Nickname - Reecy

N To this day Paul is still the only player since Bobby
Jones and Harold Jarman to score over 100 goals in Rovers colours
N After his surprising second Rovers departure, Paul became a
new legend at both Yeovil Town (62 goals in less than 150
games) and Bath City (112 goals in 212 games).

N The unsung hero of Gerry Francis’s inspired quadruple swoop of August 1987, when he also signed Devon White and
Nigel Martyn, and re-signed ‘Ollie N Andy’s first Gas goal came in
a 3-3 draw at Ashton Gate in only his fourth match N After football Andy joined the West Midlands Constabulary.
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Meet the Former Players
Gary Smart

Tom Stanton [1968 - 1976]

[1985 - 1987]

Debut - 8.12.1985 Appearances - 13 (+10)

Goals - 4

Debut - 9.10.1968 Appearances - 188 (+13)

Goals - 9

Nickname - Smarty

Nickname - Arch

N Gary’s most famous hour came a few minutes from time in the Bristol Derby on New Years Day 1987
when he smashed in a 25 yard screamer to stun the Ashton
Gate mob N Gary spent eight years with Bath City, making nearly 300 appearances and scoring 71 goals.

N As a teenager Tom was on the books of both Liverpool and
Arsenal, but didn’t taste League football until playing for Mansfield Town N
Tom was ever present in the 1973/74 promotion season N Like Dave Mehew and Bob Bloomer later, Tom was once an emergency Rovers keeper!

Nick Tanner

Martin Thomas

[1985 - 1988]

Debut - 21.5.1985 Appearances - 127 (+4)

Goals - 4

Debut - 7.11.1992 Appearances - 301 (+4)

Goals - 14

Goals - n/a

Nickname - Tommo

N Nick played for Liverpool against Rovers in the famous FA Cup
Fourth Round games in 1992 N A recurring back problem sadly led Nick to
retire from the game in March 1994, aged just 28 N If you hadn’t already
heard Nick has his autobiography out, entitled ‘From A Field, To Anfield’.

[1992 - 2000]

[1976 - 1982]

Debut - 3.1.1977 Appearances - 185 (+0)

Nicknames - Elsie [after Corrie’s Elsie Tanner], Whoosh, and later when at Liverpool,
Roscoe [after tennis player Roscoe Tanner]

Andy Tillson

[SPOILER ALERT! Named after the end scene in ‘The Good, The Bad and the Ugly’
when the grave of Arch Stanton is revealed to be where the treasure is hidden]

N Martin was still an apprentice when he
made his debut at The Valley, aged just 17 N Won a full
Welsh cap when at Newcastle United N His penultimate
League game was for Birmingham City at Twerton Park
in May 1993, where a 3-3 draw fended off relegation

Mike Trought

[1998 - 2002]

Debut - 8.12.1998 Appearances - 36 (+10)

Goals - Nil

Nicknames - Tilly, Suntan or Cuprinol

Nickname - Troughty

N 25 years after his transfer from QPR, Andy is still the
most expensive signing Rovers have ever made (£370,000) N Andy’s
debut was a 5-1 thrashing at Wolves N Andy’s son, Jordan, was a
youth player for Rovers and has gone on to play 100 times (so far) for
Exeter City, where Andy also works as a coach.

N Mike’s debut came in a Auto Windscreens Trophy at Walsall, where Rovers let a 2 goal lead slip and lost on
penalties N Mike’s only two League starts in the 1999/2000
season saw 14 goals: the infamous 5-4 loss at Layer Road, and
the equally famous 5-0 win at the Manor Ground.

Geoff Twentyman

[1986 - 1993]

Debut - 3.9.1986 Appearances - 295 (+5)

Goals - 7

Nickname - 20 Pence
N Geoff had a staggering 163 game ever-present
League run lasting from Boxing Day 1987 to 23rd August 1991 N
Geoff was once told by local hero Harold Jarman that ”you’ll never
move away” - 30+ years later and Harold’s prediction is still true.
N Assistant Manager to Ian Holloway for the 1996/97 season

Ross Weare

[2001 - 2002]

Debut - 11.8.2001 Appearances - 12 (+1)

Goals - 1

Nickname - Sick Note! Ross & Nathan Ellington also used to call
themselves Flick & Dog - Ross flicked it on & the Duke chased it.
N Brought in from QPR, when the legendary Gerry
Francis returned to Rovers in 2001 N After encountering back
problems, Ross sadly had to retire from football at the end of his
first season with Rovers; aged just 25.

Steve White

[1977 - 1979 & 1983 - 1986]

Debut - 27.3.1978 Appearances - 163 (+19)

Goals - 55

Nickname - Chalkie
N On Christmas Eve 1979 Luton Town paid £195,000
to whisk Steve away from Rovers, but Rovers snaffled him back later (from Charlton) for just £35,000 N In 2004 Steve came second
in a BBC poll of ‘Swindon Town Cult Heroes’, just 1% behind alltime record appearance holder Don Rogers.
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Our generous sponsors, supporters and corporate diners include

Blue Blood
Syndications

Don’t miss the next BRFPA event, the 2018 Golf Day
Wednesday 13th June at the Kendleshire Golf Club, BS36 2UY
A round of golf with a former player & food for £65, or come for the evening meal & revelries for £20

Proudly Sponsored by www.bluebloodsyndications.com

Full details at www.brfpa.org.uk

The Bristol Rovers Former Players Association (BRFPA) is an independent non-profit making organisation, run by elected
volunteers. It aims to bring former players & first team staff of Bristol Rovers Football Club together, alongside supporters,
and, when appropriate, to help them when in need.

www.brfpa.org.uk

